
COLLABORATION THROUGH INTEGRATION

“ProjectReady is 
another step towards

connecting siloed workflows
between project teams

including owners, general
contractors, specialty

contractors & design teams.
This integration will provide

an opportunity to improve
efficiency & transparency as

our industry continues its
digital transformation.”

Kris Lengieza
Vice President of Global

Partnerships & Alliances,
Procore

ProjectReady facilitates collaboration through the integration of a project's
systems, actors, and phases. The solution deploys automation, workflows,
a powerful process layer, and an intuitive user interface to drive a modern
collaborative project information management (CPIM) experience.

WHO WE ARE
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Provision Procore and M365 and connect systems in just a few clicks.
Provide all stakeholders with single source of truth to aid in the reduction 

Bring a project’s systems, actors and phases together in the context of a project  
 to improve collaboration, accountability, and efficiency.
Connect workflows and sync content across Procore, ACC and SharePoint.
Govern secure collaboration across systems, platforms, stakeholders, and phases.

       of delays, rework, and litigation.

WHAT WE DO

Automate the setup of a Procore project site, in conjunction with M365, and
instantly connect Autodesk Build, BIM 360, PlanGrid, SharePoint, Teams, and
Box for complete interoperability at the onset of the project.
Ensure Procore and other connected systems have the same project ID,
metadata, and scalable taxonomy to deliver a single source of truth.
Facilitate document control workflows across Procore and connected systems.
Eliminate duplicate data entry by synchronizing content across Procore and
other connected systems.
Speed up the process of sending project information via email by reducing
time spent searching for files across connected systems.
Connect Procore and Autodesk RFIs, allowing users to manage them           
 across systems simultaneously within their preferred location.
Register email and attachments directly to Procore libraries.
Easily report on project information and gain workflow visibility across systems.

CHALLENGES WE SOLVE WITH PROCORE

We help construction professionals, design firms, and project owners in need       
 of a modern collaborative project information management solution that fuels
connectivity to the larger project ecosystem.
We help construction project owners, general contractors, and others establish a
governed system of systems that allows them to distill information across multiple
platforms.

WHO WE SERVE

WWW.PROJECT-READY.COM

SOLUTIONS
FOR

PROCORE
USERS

mailto:gigs@project-ready.com


ProjectReady's DCNext
Content Cart

Quickly find and access project
files from connected systems and
easily deploy a number of
document control workflows.

TM

ProjectReady's Unified, Modern, 
Dynamic Interface
See, sync, connect, manage, and act on
project information across systems and
quickly view and drill into Procore-
specific information.

ProjectReady's Outlook
Integration

Formally register email and
attachments to the project,
create tasks, manage
workflows, and simply file
content to the project's
M365 Group Mailbox in
Outlook.

See ProjectReady's Procore Integration in Action
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